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NO BETTER For Saturday’s ShoppersMen’s and Boys’ SMUG UPRISING SUPPRESSED,
. , , л -.. . _ ' ••i.-'Wi

MUTINY SPREADS II THE FLEET
: :

Our annual mid-summer furniture sale is of special interest to everyone. 
Count what you can save by shopping here.

Clothing ! v.

F
* j

Bedroom Suites.To buy a PIANO than 

during the hot weahter, 

when business Is slack 

and prices all reduced.

Call and Inspect our 

stock of choice Gerhard 

Helntzman, and Nord-

Extension Tables.
Is satisfactorilyThere’s plenty of snap In our clothing and hard 

resisted. These clothes posses an extra attractiveness In the manner of stylish
wear $52.00$75.00 Bedroom Suites now. 

40.00 Bedroom Suites now 
42.00 Bedroom Suites now.. 
35.00 Bedroom Suites now.

$29.00I
S? V 5

$38.00 Extension Tables now. 

32.00 Extension Tables now. 

29.00 Extension Tablés now. 

16.50 Extension Tables now. 

11.00 Extension Tables now, 

6.50 Extension Tables now

32.25

Two Cruisers Hoist the Red Flag-Officers 
Murdered-Loyalty of Other Ships 

Doubtful.

24.50 31.00
26.00

cut, perfect fit and easy prices. Every strain point is provided for.
18.00

Altogether the best clothing made.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $5.00, $6.50, 
$8.00 each.

MEN S BLACK SUITS, $7.50 each. 
MEN’S PANTS, $1.10 pair upwards. 
MEN’S OVERALLS, 50c., 60c„ 75c„ 80c., 

90c., 95c. pair.
WORKING SHIRTS, the greatest 

variety In the city at 50c. each.

9.50 Morris Chairs.BOYS’ SUITS, in well assorted pat
terns. $2.50 to $5.75 each.

YOUTHS’ SUITS, $3.75 to $5.75 each. 
BOYS’ PANTS, 45c. Л.0 $1.25 pair. 
MEN’S AND BOYS CAPS, 20c. to 75c. 

each.
A good range

Regatta Shirts, Underwear, Ties, 
Collars, etc., always on hand.

6.50
$20.00 Morris Chairs now..,........... $13
18.00 Morris Chairs now..................

. , ... 14.75 Morris Chairs now...................Bargains to be Had. S.SO Morris Chairs now..................... 7

In Parlor Suites, Fancy Rockers, Hall Trees, Parlor Cabinets, Princess 
Dressers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Buffets, etc.

5.25

of Men’s and Boys’ A

heimer Pianos together

with many ■ other fine 

makes at lower prices.
Czar Flees in Terror from Peterhof, Under 6uns of 

Cronstad, Where 100 Mutineers Were KiHed— 
Revolutionists Confident in Spite of Reverses— 
Outbreak at Reval — General Strike May Begin 
Tomorrow.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to SHARP & McWIAOKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

*

r Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.The W. H. Johnson Co, Ltd,

a
7 MARKET SQR4 ST. JOHN.,

alifax, N. 8-, and Sydney, 0. B,
I \Farm Hand Wanted,

from 1—12 months, according 
to ability. Apply

Л

THIS CALL MEANS MONEY TO YOU !
at 4 o'clock In the morning. The 
steamer on which-the mutineers escap
ed was not captured. She ' is believed 
to have sailed tor Sveaborg In the be
lief that the mutineers were still "In 
possession ihpre.

CZAR FAVORS DICTATORSHIP.
ST. PETETRSBURG, Aug. 3, 2.35 a. 

m.—On the heels of the other bad 
news, comes the startling statement 
that the emperpr has flatly refused to 
accept the conditions to which Premier 
Stolypin agreed in his negotiations 
with -Count Heyden, Alexander Guch- 
koff, Prince Nicholas Lvoff, Paul Vtno- 
gradoff and Senator Konl for the re
organization of the cabinet.

There Is Increasing apprehension that 
the emperor proposes to take the final 
step of turning the country over to the 
military dictatorship of Grand Duke 
Nicholas. The streets of St. Peters
burg again are filled with patrols.

I ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
24th, 1906, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. . 
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-
ton................................................................. 6 00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .“. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Montreal (con-

It sounds new notes of value 
which the horse owner ought 

I f to heed,
W We have now In stock Two 
ІД Hundred sets of Driving Harness 
ІШ all of our own make, ranging in 
V' price from $10 upwards per set.

We also carry a fine assortment 
-of horse furnishing goods. In foot 
we can save you money on any
thing you need for the horse or 
stable.

■TS
І4*/» mand .turned coldly away and gave 

the order to shoot the man down.

LOYAL SAILORS QUELL MUTINY.

REVAL, Aug. 3.—The cruiser Pam- 
yat Azova has arrived in the roadstead 
here in the possession of the loyal por
tion of the crew. One hundred and 
fifty of the mutineers have been sent 
ashore and imprisoned.

The loyal men gained the upper 
hand of the mutineers at sea. When 
the ship came In here they asked for a 
detachment of troops to aid, them in 
handing ov.er the" mutineers to the 
authorities.

Three officers whom the mutineers 
had placed in irons are on board the 
vessel.

The remainder of the crew has been 
disarmed.

An agitator has been arrested. 

ANOTHER SHIP HOISTS RED FLAG

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3,—The 
crew of the Russian cruiser Asia, which 
was sent to Abo, has hoisted the red 
flag. The vessel has left in the direc
tion of Sveaborg.

OUTBREAK AT REVAL.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2,—Military 
disorders have "broken out at Reval. 
Details cannot be-obtained.

Reval is the capital of the govern
ment of Esthonia, and is situated on 
an arm of the Gulf of Finland, 200 miles 
southwest of St. Petersburg. It is one 
Of thé chiéf posts of the Baltic for the 
export of corn, flax, hemp, etc, It is 
a naval station of the second class.

A GENERAL ASSASSINATED.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3.—Pre
vious reports that the mutiny at Svea
borg had been completely suppressed 
have been confirmed.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3, 1.15 a, 
m.—Although the mutinies at Svea
borg have been quelled and the one at 
Cronstad has been practically put 
down, the outlook is still black. The 
revolutionists, whose hands were sud
denly forced by the premature rising 
at Sveaborg. are apparently undaunt
ed at these Initial reverses and Intend 
to persist in their programme of call
ing a general strike on Saturday or 
Monday.

One of the leaders of the revolution
ists with whom the Associated Press' 
spoke last night boasted that the word 
had.gone forth and that the fire of re
volt would spread to the corners of 
the empire. His closing words to the 
correspondent ;were:

“Nôw watch Reval, Riga and, Llbau.”

CRUISER MUTINIES.

The mutiny en board the armored, 
cruiser Pamyat Azova, off the Esth-, 
onlan coast, is fraught with enormous 
possibilities. - The crew of this vessel 
rose and killed the commander and 
four officer». Ambassador Meyefhas 
-received a despatch from the Ameri
can consul at Reval, saying that the 
Pamyat Azova entered that port this 
afternoon with the red flag at her 
masthead. Should this cruiser under 
the flag of the mutineers sail -to the 
northward and appear before the main 
squadron In the Gulf of Finland, the 
loyalty of the crews of the vessels 
would perhaps be put to a stronger 
test than they could stand. Although 
the admiralty claims that the squad
ron off Sveaborg did not waver In Its 
allegiance, there is something mysteri
ous about the reports of the ship’s ac
tions which warrants the suspicion 
that all Is not right aboard. Only two 
ships fired on the mutineers, the others 
remaining on the horizon as if the ad
miral were not sure that they could be 
depended upon.

The mutiny on л the Pamyat Azova 
may possibly raise International com
plications, as in the eye of the law this 
cruiser, like the Kniaz Potemkine in 
the Black Sea in the summer of 1905, 
is a pirate. There is reason to believe 
that the German fleet has orders cov
ering Just such a contingency as this, 
and that it would not hesitate to put 
an end to the renegade cruiser as a 
denger to commerce.

CZAR FLEES FROM PETERHOF.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Carpenter and Builder, 180-188 Brussels 

Street,
та

/I Phone. 162&Фvs» PROTECTION VChene, Quebec,
nectlng with Ocean Limited at
Moncton ___ ______

No. 26—Express for
Chene, Halifax and PIctou

136— Suburban for Hampton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
138—Suburban for Hampton ............. 18.15
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 
Pictou

135—Suburban from Hampton.. .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex...............
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec
137— Suburban from Hampton.. ..15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton...............16.30
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

... .....17.00 ( 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
ton (connecting with Ocean Lim
ited at Moncton

No. 1—Express from Moncton.. ..21.36 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal

ifax, Pictou and Moncton (Sun
day only),
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock Is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

street. S. John, N. B. Telephone 27L

l»t| ; '
In- case of sickness are you protected? 

In case of your death Is your family 
protected? Have they means to bury 
you? If not, Join
No. 7905, I. O. O. F. ’’MANCHESTER 

UNITY,”
and you will be well protected. This 
great Order is over a century old and 
has a MILLION AND A QUARTER 
MEMBERS throughout the world. It 
Is worth $90,000,000.

BENEFITS.
$3.00 per week, during sickness, with 

free doctor and medicine.
$60.00 on death of Member’s Wife.
$100 on death of Member.
Write for particulars to

H. NOAKES, Secretary,
154 Charlotte Street.

.11.00І
Point du

....ll.-,5 

....13.15 

....17.15Ф 9
vH. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,

ST. JO&K, N. 8.

19.00

23.25f : U MARKET SQUARE, -
■

6.25

The Men of Business
Appreciate our business-like service—They appreciate 
our calling for their bundle just when they request us to— 
our cârefuïnessdn following < u their most minute instruct- 
onsyfuul the promptnqgg-qi, our delivery system that they 
have learned they can depend uporf.
Wquld^you apprécia^ such points ?

Globe Steam Laundry,

f STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

9.00

12.50

Point du Chene..............To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to-

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering, 
patterns, write name and address, size 
*nd number of pattern carefully.

KILLED FIANCE 
AND HIMSELF

ІФ
...17.15f.i

1

1.40I

'ti.-r:’Phone 628Ж VAIL BROS., Proprietors, N

St Andrews’ Roller Rink.Lovers’ Quarrel Causes 
Double Tiagody

iBtar Patterns. 

(10 Cents Each.)
WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. 2,— 

Markgraffsky, chief of- theSPRING PRICES ! General
gendarmerie, was shot and killed by 
revolutionists today at Otwock, a sum
mer resort situated’ about 20 miles

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

Earle Reynolds,
Champion Fancy Roller 

Skater of the World.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

THURSDAY. AUG, 2,

No........ Size,...

Amount inclosedHARD COAL is Cheapest nèw. Customers 
will Save money by taking delivery at once

from this city and much frequented 
by people from Warsaw.r ’ Name Assassin and His Victim Were Both liai 

ians—Crime Occurred Near Scene of 
Holmes Murder

R. p. & W. F. STARR. Limited. HOW CRONSTAD MUTINY FAILED. Street and No
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3.—Ear

lier accounts -of the Cronstad trouble 
have been largely incorrect. The mu
tinous sailors never went to Fort Con
stantine. The plan of the uprising 
was conceived by the revolutionary 
military committee. When the signal 
was given at’ 11 o’elbek at night, the 
sailors, sappers and pioneers left their 
barracks and divided into three groups. 
The mission of the first and smallest 
group was to kill the officers, thé sec
ond was to take possession of the ar- 

When the firing began at Cronstad senal, and the third was to seize the 
Wednesday night there ensued a wild fortress and the train. The train crew 
panic in the Imperial palace at Peter- agreed in advance to be ready. Revo- 
hof, as the palace lies under the guns lutlonaries cut the telegraph and tele- 
of the fortress. All preparations had phone wires.
been made in advance to flee to Tsars- | The horrible task of the first group 
koe Selo, but the report afloat yester- ! waB accomplished hurriedly and it 
day afternoon that the emperor and hts then joined the second group, which 
family actually had fled lu the middle was already on the bridge leading to 
of the night was denied. Later, at the jrert Constantine. This is the only 
chancellery of the imperial household, fort ffireetly connected with the matn- 
lt was explained, however, that ln(ac- , ]andj the others being on detaçhed Is- 
count of “dampness” at Peterhof, ar
rangements had been made for the re
turn of the imperial family to Tsars-

49 8MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ET.
Telephone 9—115.

cityState

■

і' "' ■ ’ 1 •ч. '
і-
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KINGSTON, Mass., Aug. 2—After a 

lovers’ quarrel today, Mies Vezzana, 
an Italian girl, living about half a mile 
from the centre of the village, was 
shot and killed and her assailant then 
committed sUttiudK. It is believed that 
her persistent refusal led her lover to 
commit the deed.

Zecchi and the Vezzana girl went to 
Seaside today with another Italian 
named Alfredo and a woman whose 

Both of the lat-

A Great Bargain in
Ladtièti* Whitewear.

.
Public may skate until 9.30, Mr. 

Reynolds will then take the floor. 
After him a one mile match race be
tween DEAN, of St. John, and Mc- 
KINNON, of Moncton.

Admission 25 cents. Skates 15c.
1-8-1

l. -

і r
Fine Cotton Corset Covers trimmed with heavy lace and insertion, worth 

85c oi sale 25c. Ladies’, Misses’ fine White Cotton Drawers with hem
stitched tucks, 40c. value for 25c. Come tonight and get your share of the 
bargain*.

Уt ■
v

Gold, Silver and Micklename is riot known, 
ter came froiri New Ydrkl The quar
tette returned to Kingston about five 
o’clock this afternoon and all went td 
the Vezzana house, where they learned 
that the family, consisting of the girl’s 
parents and her four brothers and 
four sisters, were away.

A few minutes after arriving there 
Zéçchi -began to urge the girl to go with 
him to Nfew Tork, but she refused.

The pair went back into the kitchen, 
where the arguments continued, but no 
high words were heard, 
those in the front room were startled 
by two shots fired in rapid succession, 
followed by another and then by the 
crash of breaking glass. They rushed 
out and found the Vezzana girl lying 
6n the floor bleeding profusely from 
wounds in the arm and breast, while 
the floor was blotched with blood and 
the walls were spattered. The entire 
window looking out toward a back 
street was torn out, and looking 
through it, Zeechi was seen running 
down the hill leading to the woods. A 
few moments after he disappeared an
other shot was heard.

-f

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill ST PLATING.I St John, N. B.!.. \ HAND PLATIKGJI SPECIALTY.

Brass Quoits
at Lowest Prices.-

lande. The sentinel at Fort Constan
tine offered no resistance. The artil
lerymen remained neutral and submit
ted to Imprisonment in the casemates.

It was at this time that the sappers

I YOUR FALL SUITt fkoe Selo.
Martial law was proclaimed at Cron- 

etad during the day, and all day long an(j piqneers who comprised these two 
reinforcements have been landing there groUpS found themselves checkmated, 
from the mainland. No one is permitted The batteries of the fort are arranged 
on the island without a pass, and al- jn two tiers. The guns on the lower 
though the correspondent of the Asso- tier can be swung on an arc of 45 de- 
ciated Press was thus equipped, he was grees an(j command only the sea, while 
held up and searched upon disembark- those of the upper tier are on pivots 
ing from a rowboat. I and can be directed in any direction.

The correspondent found at six o clock magazine, however, while contain-
yesterday evening there were about a fun Supply of shells for the
2,000 mutinous sailors barricaded in iower tier guns had in it only two 
their barracks, which were surrounded Bheils for the guns of the upper tier.

When, therefore, the storming party 
later brought up field and machine 
guns the mutineers were without the

: SuddenlyWll be correct in every detail, style and workmanship
If We Make it.

W. H. TURNER,
Iі

і -
. —*—•

! *

G. H EVE NOR,es

?

| WHITEWEAR FOR THE LABIES CORNER 8MYTHE AND NELSON STS
Thon» 972.

?'• f

LADIES’ CORSET COVER. 
6302.—'The'

È/V
last few years have 

broüglît about a great revolution in 
underwear of all kinds, and we seem , 
now to have reached the perfection of i 
requirement and over elaboration in 
all that pertains to this department of ' who was almost unconscious, was tak- 
woman’s apparel. We have at least ! en to a bedroom, where it was found 
learned from the Parisienne that the that one of the bullets had passed 
cut and fit of undergarments is all of through her left arm and that the oth-

Botti Hamburg and Lace Trimmed at our low 
prleee. Hive ue a call. by troops.store open evening*.

E. W. PATTERSON, S&ÏTKÜ*
:

l THE CRONSTADT SITUATION.

The correspondent made a tour of I possibility of using artillery and were 
the city and penetrated to the bridge compelled to surrender. Their flag, In
connecting with Fort Constantine. He j scribed with the words “Land and lib- 
saw sailors laughing from the win- : erty,” which they had hoisted on en
dows of the barracks at the besieging : terlng the fort, was hauled down.

1 шммЗ ігкід^зак і » sAsnssr£ ses ь-агл? -“r Z"
sr ^.rrr,,;8’ tVïï1.» , "fsp.* '"‘7 7* “*** ““

.. -1» I footsteps eould 0. -d

O’clock in the afternoon the correspon- been taken from the racks In their bar- л\.Ьа1еЬопе in the Beams These | his long strides down the hill
dent heard a ragged volley which he racks by order of the commandant the q£ cQurse could ^ rem0ved for laun- і plainly evident. On reaching the clump
subsequently learned had cut short the day before, fell the task of capturing Th d t whlch extends to the of woods his body was found within
lives of six Prisoners who had been the arsenal. This proved easy but to smooth and easy fit. a few feet of the street, the last shot
sentenced to death by the drumhead their amazement the men found It prac- de of trimming may be adopt- having ended his life almost instantly,
court martial which began sitting at tlcally empty. With the exception of a ed ysuch as frlUa across the bust, In- Word of the tragedy was sent to the 
11 o’clock In the morning. It was de- few old style guns there was neithe Qf ]ace jn the seams> etc home of the medical examiner. Dr. S.
dared that the three hundred sallois artillery nor ammunition to be found. ,, ,0 d Hill at Plymouth, but he was away,
who had surrendered during the night The sailors then made an unsuccessful Slzes’ “’_____________as' was also the associate medical ex-
had been shot earlier In the day. but attempt to release their comrades of E Gn^~ f Malden amlner. Dr. N. J. Noyes, and in their
it was lmposible to obtain absolute • the seventh equipage. Then, after Mass visiting her sister Mrs F S absence it was decided to leave the
confirmation of this statement. hasty consultation, they decided to re- Mass ‘s visiting her s.ster, M.s. Ï. b. £ where R wM (ound| an

From eye witnesses on both sides the turn to their barracks, and barricade B0M e • officer being placed
correspondent learned that in addition themselves. 1 , ■ ------ -- — ' Th affair today took place within a
to the officers previously mentioned. In the meantime the loyal troops Tt Ж T *■ і ГГ4І Г» M* few hundred yards of the scene of the
the losses on the side of the loyal were closing In and several skirmishes l/H Г I NH A I I SlU Holmes’ murder, nearly forty yedrs

six soldiers and two sailors had occurred. The sailors had only *\ЖАЧ V 1ТІГЖ Д ШИЇ one of the most memorable trage-
automatic revolvers, supplied by the Munyon’. dies In the history of Plymouth county,
revolutionaries. During these en- ^x, R ГГІВВ 40C. munyon •
counters most of the casualties oc- 
curred. Once the sailors were inside ^ cr 
the barracks the loyal soldiers imme- ^
diately surrounded the buifdlngs, but ** ^
it was decided to be preferable to 
starve them out than to compel the 
men of one arm of the service to fire 
upon their comrades of another arm.

About 300 sailors who became separ-

I|||k

• .
_

жA doctor was sent for and the girl,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

P " numbered section of Dom-Any even
in Ion Lands In Manitoba, Saskaiche- 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 

who is the solo head of a 
male over 18 years of 

the extent of one-quarter sec-

HTJTOHING-S &CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Bedding
wan

any person 
family, or anyOn going out to the back of the house
age, to
Uon of 160 acres, more or less.

must be made personally at
W- were

Entry
the local land office for the district In 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per* 
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans.

least six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land 1*

m %
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

(1) At101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET upon
each year for three years.

father (or mother, if the(2) If the
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon » farm L; the vicinity of 
the lar.u entered for the requirement* 

residence may be satisfied by such 
residing with the father oe '♦

;

near it.

GREAT TALKERS ! !
Eddy’s “Silent” Parlor Matches

as to 
person 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land ownrô$by 
him in the vicinity of his homdSjgfead. 
the requirements as to residence ^may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

1
:

men were
killed and about twenty of both arms 
wounded. The losses on the side of 
the mutineers could not be obtained, 
but they were not heavy. Three work- 

killed and six were wound
ed. In addition Mme. Jacoby, a sistfr 
of Col. Alexandroff, who threw her
self between her brother and some 
sailors when the latter swarmed into 
their house at the beginning of the out
break, was brutally stabbed to death.

The utmost ferocity was displayed ‘ ated from the main body on the return 
by both sides. One of the workmen ; march _ to the barracks were cut off 
killed cried to the patrol: “Don’t fire and captured. As far as can be ascer- 
on the people,” but the officer in com- tained everything was pretically over

Rheuma- 
ti*m Cure 
seldom 
fails to

AQUATICtell their own virtues eloquently. Ask your grocer for
them. men were have theirThe Sweet crew, who 

headquarters near Warner’s mill, chal
lenge any amateur four-oared crew in 
the city to a race in the harbor. An

other through "this paper or to 
Chas. Sweet, manager of the crew.

land.
Six months’ notice In writing should 

be given to tie Commissioner of Dom* 
inion Lands at Ottawa of Intention to 
apply for patent.

kg»,
<?TEST THEM !TRY THEM !

back, 
stiff or 
swollee

ioints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few daj e.
It does not put the disease to sleep, but drives it і

mJIIWfAf.

swer
W. w. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for. 
continue to the ï7th.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,I і
\ Some men won’t advertise when they 

are busy—think it will last forever.— 
American Machinist.

ST. JOHN, N. В
26-28-30Prince Wm. 8t> 77-79-81 Celebration St.

Telephone 858.

SELLING AGENTS .
U-кеш the system»c P. O. Box 331.
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